
Unusual Prototypes and 

Core Kits

How to build that model that just isn’t available in Plastic!



Why do manufacturers choose their 

prototypes?

• Popularity – numerous

• The Standard Railroad of  The World

• UP or BNSF in the Modern era

• Popularity – well-known

• Broadway Limited

• The Super Chief

• Empire Builder

• Ubiquity

• 12-1 Pullman Heavyweight Sleeper

• F Units (which manufacturer DOES 

NOT make an F Unit?)

• Generic

• Athearn and Rivarossi passenger cars

BP1



This means that sometimes, we’re just out of  

luck…

• A car that existed in small numbers, on a small railroad (or often, even a 

moderate-sized or large railroad!) are unlikely to be produced.

• There are exceptions (for example Rapido, and the recently-announced CN 

GMD-1), but they often come under the heading of  “popular” or “unusual-

enough to be curious”.



My interest

• I’ve got several cars that are of  interest to me, none of  which are available in plastic 
as of  October, 2013:

• For the Olympian Hiawatha, or UP Pool Service:

• Milwaukee Road Baggage-Dorm

• Milwaukee Road RPO-Express

• For UP passenger trains:

• ACF 12-4 Pullman Plan 9004

• None of  these are currently available



Enter the Core Car kit

• A number of  manufacturers make small runs of  custom sides

• Etched brass

• Laser-cut or milled styrene

• These are combined with “Core Kits”, typically comprising underbody, roof, and ends, specific to a given 
manufacturer (ACF, PS, etc.)

• The customer then adds details to the level they are interested in.

• Effectively, the modeler “assembles” the kit prior to “building” it. 



Manufacturers

• American Model Builders

• www.laserkit.com/laserkit.htm

• Athabasca Scale Models Ltd.

• www.athabascashops.com/

• Brass Car Sides

• www.brasscarsides.com

• Union Station Products

• unionstationproducts.com/ho_n_scale_passenger_car_sides.html

http://www.laserkit.com/laserkit.htm
http://www.athabascashops.com/
http://www.brasscarsides.com/
http://unionstationproducts.com/ho_n_scale_passenger_car_sides.html


Start with Research

• Milwaukee RPO-Express

• Walthers O-Scale kit instructions (copies provided by Brass Car Sides)

• Online images:

• http://www.trainweb.org/hiawatha/rpo-express1213.jpg

• http://www.trainweb.org/hiawatha/rpo-express1208.jpg

• http://www.flickriver.com/photos/31038626@N07/3175452715/

• Books

• Discussion – forums, SIG, Historical Societies

• Prototype

http://www.trainweb.org/hiawatha/rpo-express1213.jpg
http://www.trainweb.org/hiawatha/rpo-express1208.jpg
http://www.flickriver.com/photos/31038626@N07/3175452715/


Plans are particularly useful



More Plans



Part List – MILW RPO-Express

• Sides: Brass Car Sides 173-57

• Core: Train Station Products 807

• Diaphragm: TSP 453

• Underbody: TSP 460 Detail Set: Spicer Axle generator, Combo Reservoir, Triple Valve, Battery Box Covers

• Trucks: Walthers Nystrom trucks (933-1314)

• Air Tanks: Custom Finishes 291

• Streamline Roof  Vents: TSP 448 (since couldn’t find specific MILW)

• Mail Catcher Arm: Cal Scale 190-345

• Brake Wheel: Can’t find specific Milwaukee design, alternative is Miner.
Considering forthcoming Precision Scale 585-3567, “Miner Ideal Safety Brake Handle (Passenger Cars & Cabooses)” (due October 30 at 

Walthers.)

• Water Tank: Scratch build



Construction – Some scratch building first

• Water tank

• Evergreen Styrene sheet, 0.08” thick

• Battery box

• As mentioned, covers from TSP.

• Evergreen Styrene sheet, 0.08” thick



Battery Box and Water Tank



Construction – Some scratch building first

• Letter sorting boxes (some interior detail)

• Laminated Evergreen 0.060” sheet to get right

thickness, cut to size

• Painted grimey black (for shadows), lined with

Sharpie. Going for impression – see next slide.

• Ended up scratch-building boxes above

window, as well as at desk 



Construction – Some scratch building first

• Consider building mail-bag holders and sorting table

• Later, perhaps… looked at pictures,
and are not simply tubing, but cast
stanchions.

• Note how many sorting boxes are found
at the end of  the car; again, my details
ended up going for impression, not
strict accuracy.

• Note also color of  floor/walls



Construction – Underbody modifications

• Bolster centers didn’t give correct fit for Walthers trucks

• Drill out 3/16”

• Cut Evergreen 3/16” styrene tube to 0.035”

• Glue into holes, first with plastic

cement, then wicked in thin CA



Construction – Underbody modifications

• Now, problems with keeping trucks from hitting body

• For some reason, “nubs” only on one end, and…

• “nubs” are just slightly too wide apart- trucks bind

• Cut off  existing nubs with razor blade, re-cemented slightly closer together

• Cut Evergreen 0.020” x 0.080” (#124) and 0.060” x 0.080” (#154) 0.35” long

• Cemented in place, 0.19” from center pin



Bolster details



Construction – Underbody modifications

• The MILW RPO/Express is shorter (75’) than the original Core Car kit is designed for 
(typical streamlined passenger car length = 85’)

• Due to the construction of  the car ends, undercarriage is slightly shorter than roof/car 
sides, but starts out shorter to begin with

• Cut 1.3” from center using a miter box – measure four or five times to cut once, including 
tape one of  the sides to the bottom after the first cut to assure proper length

• Cut K&S Brass strip (1” x 0.025” x 12”) down to 9 ¾” to clear ends

• Epoxy brass strip to one piece of  undercarriage, cure, then carefully align second piece and 
epoxy.



Underbody spliced



Construction – Roof  modifications

• Again, roof  is designed for 85’, while car is 75’.

• Need to be careful of  weld lines on roof

• Carefully cut roof  in miter box – remove 1.3”, cutting roughly in the middle 

between weld lines

• Triple, then quadruple-check lengths vs. sides. It’s hard to re-add length once 

cut too short.

• True up ends using a NWSL True Sander



Construction – Roof  modifications continued

• Glue roof  pieces together with two strips of  Evergreen 0.050” x 0.438” 
(#362), cut roughly 2.3” long

• Use epoxy to glue together- flat surface of  strips to curved underside of  
roof  needs some gap-filling

• Speaking of  gap filling- let epoxy squeeze out of  joint to fill in. Wipe off  
excess.

• Cover weld lines with masking tape, then sand: 220, 400, then 600 grit, 
wrapped around a chopstick



Roof  splicing



Construction – Side modifications

• Brass Car Sides are too thin for the TSP core kit, since the latter is designed for 
styrene sides.

• Brass sides are 0.010” thick, measuring the gluing lands on the ends suggests a total 
thickness of  around 0.060” is called for.

• Found that Evergreen 0.040” x 0.125” (#146) worked well to match thickness.

• Cut to lengths to avoid doorways (see image)

• Adhered to back-side of  sides using Goo-type adhesive

• Did things in the wrong order; should have soldered doors in place first. As-is, used 
thin CA, which broke once during painting.



Sides with shims



Interior

• Cut floor for interior from 0.040” Evergreen sheet

• The core kit included a divider, but it has a door inset.

• Cut divider from 0.040” Evergreen sheet, using provided divider as template. Had to cut 
slightly shorter to account for weight and floor.

• Cut another example of  divider, then did score/snap to get WC divider and the cabinet 
opposite.

• No door for the WC area- privacy, anyone?  

• Cut the sorting table from 0.040” sheet, used a nibbler to cut out the inset

• Each interior detail has gussets of  Evergreen 0.060” x 0.080” strip for additional gluing 
surface



Underbody

• Cross braces- underbody plan shows them as tapered.

• Decided NOT to bother; used 0.080” x 0.040” Evergreen to match thickness of the center sill

• Glued details in place with various techniques

• Battery box and Water tank:

• Needed to cut down center sill to allow flush fit

• Cemented with plastic cement, weighted/clamped until set

• Air tanks and Combo Reservoir drilled out, then pinned with 0.033” brass wire. AC to glue in place.

• Triple Valve needed to be relocated due to size of battery box- doesn’t quite match plan, but TSP battery box covers seem to match prototype photos. 
Compromise.

• Lost the end of the combo reservoir; used the plastic one from the TSP detail set on the metal Custom Finishes reservoir. AC again.

• Kadee coupler boxes

• Shimmed for proper height

• Drilled/Tapped for 2-56 x ¼” screws



Underbody



Painting

• Primer – Floquil Primer, airbrushed

• Desk, floor – Model Master Wood, brush-painted (hoping for a little bit of  texture 
for grain)

• Interior color – nothing definitive found in color pictures

• “Institutional Green” appeared to predominate, but not universal:

• Yellow for D&RGW, Buff  for PRR

• Tried samples of  Poly Scale Coach Green, Poly Scale Depot Olive, and Model Master Pale 
Green ½. Liked the Depot Olive as match for earlier image, so airbrushed that

• Underbody – Poly Scale Grimy Black, airbrushed



Painted portions



Remaining work

• Assemble interior

• Assemble sides

• Glue vents in place on roof

• Painting exterior – post-1953 UP Pool paint scheme

• Trucks – aluminum

• Body – Armour Yellow and Harbor Mist Gray

• Red striping with narrow chart tape

• Grab Irons

• Champ Decals


